August 22, 2016
Monica Jackson
Office of the Executive Secretary
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

May
25, 2016
VIA
EMAIL:
FederalRegisterComments@cfpb.gov
Karen
and Bill
Reimusof Docket No. CFPB-2016-0020 or RIN 3170-AA51
Re:
Comments
in support
10151 Pinecastle St.
SanMs.
Diego,
CA 92131
Dear
Jackson:

Dear
Karen
and Bill,
We
write
to express
strong support for the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s
proposed rule 12 CFR part 1040. We believe that the proposed rule will aid in the fair
outcome
of disputes
between
consumers andBoard
financial
service
It will
Oh behalf
of the United
Policyholders’
and
staff,providers.
I would like
toalso
thank
strengthen
consumer
confidence
in theofintegrity
of the contracts
that for
apply
to Tee
theirUP
you for your
generous
donation
a TaylorMade
M2 Driver
our
th event aoutcomes.
transactions
with
those providers,
increase
in dispute
event. Your
contribution
willand
help
make equity
our October
24resolution
success and
Perhaps
most
importantly,
it will helpconsumer
restore balance
powerful
economic
interests
support
UP’s
disaster services,
help between
tools, and
effective
advocacy
for
and
the individuals
who businesses
deserve the level
playing
field We
our will
civil justice
system
was designed
insured
people and
across
the US.
put your
support
todirectly
be.
to good use:
Forced pre-dispute
arbitration
provisionsto
in Recovery™
adhesive contracts
are unfair
andproviding
prejudicial to
• Through
our Roadmap
program
we are
the interests of individual consumers and have been gradually eroding the rule of civil law.
long term support to people who lose their homes in wildfires,
Private arbitrations take place behind closed doors, not open courtrooms. Private
tornadoes, and other disasters.
arbitrators have far less accountability than judges. The fees for private arbitrations are
• Through our Advocacy and Action program we are standing up for
often higher than public court fees. Private arbitrators are known to favor repeat users of
states,
making the
point thatThat
insurance
their services.consumers
There is littleintoall
no50
record
of arbitration
proceedings.
means a party can
companies
should
not put
profits
beforewithout
people.being appropriately held
engage in repeated
incidents
of abusive
or illegal
behavior
• That
Through
Roadmap
to Preparedness
program
weand
arestayed
accountable.
meansour
decisional
law, which
for centuries has
reflected
promoting
andispersonal
current with changes
in ourfinancial
economyliteracy
and society,
not as uppreparedness
to date as it should be.

Yourwe
donation
our
501(c)(3)
is all
taxinsurance
deductible
as permitted
While
recognizetothe
proposed
ruleorganization
will not apply to
contracts
because by
law. Our prohibits
tax identification
is 94-3162024.
Dodd-Frank
regulating number
the "business
of insurance" and regulation of insurance is
not typically the purview of the federal government (under McCarran-Ferguson) we support
the
rule and
it sends to legislatures and courts that forced arbitration
Thank
youthe
forstrong
yoursignal
support!
language in consumer contracts should not be permitted. We understand the rule may
apply
to whole life insurance policies to the extent that these companies are ECOA creditors
Sincerely,
not engaged in the business of insurance and title insurance in some instances.
United Policyholders (“UP”), is a 501(c) 3 non-profit that has been informing, helping and
speaking
for insurance consumers nationwide since 1991.
Amy Bach

Executive Director

Sincerely,

Amy Bach, Esq., Executive Director

